
E-Commerce & Distribution Business for Sale Tweed Heads
NSW

For Sale
Location: NSW
Asking: $220,000
Type: Wholesale/Distribution / Retail Other

Contact:
Dru Morgan
or 1300 577 297

aubizbuysell.com.au/122653

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 22203

Exceptionally Setup E-Commerce/Distribution Business
Exceptionally setup e-commerce/distribution business of a true "Aussie" niche clothing product; ready
for growth. Long trading history with fully systemised sales operations ready for new owners to scale.
Operating worldwide customer base both B2C and B2B.

This business is incredibly well set up to scale fast with a very well thought out e-commerce model with
a great shopify website and major sales channels across Amazon, Ebay, Facebook, Google and Pintrest.
With humble beginnings as a hobby business, it became a legitimate home based business that now
boasts over 13,000 customers worldwide on its database and over 290 wholesale customers around
Australia.

With all the structure in place for both supply chain and sales systems this business presents as a
terrific opportunity for an existing e-commerce/distribution company to acquire operations and "plug
into" their existing business. With this acquisition method, an acquiring company would benefit from
absorbing the current revenues and gross profit of this business directly onto their bottom line along
with providing themselves access to a strong database of new customers to sell other existing products
into.

Some features of this great small business opportunity:
- Very low overheads to absorb this business into existing operations
- Large database of customers
- Consistent sales history
- Strong Shopify website with automated sales functions
- Long history of great SEO ranking
- Sales channels on Amazon, Ebay Google all setup
- Simple pick n pack system
- A true "Aussie" icon product that is primed for international sales opportunities
- Long term supply chain established
- Simple business model ready for growth
- Easy acquisition for existing e-commerce to take over operations

Sale price $220,000 Plus SAV (approx $150,000)

For a full Information Memorandum, copy and paste this link to complete the confidentiality agreement
- https://forms.gle/TYQjvxFz6Tz899rb8
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